
Cane List 

 

1. Cane with thick-soled shoe handle and burnt-carved geometric design, circa 1930. 

2. Cane with crook handle and carved shaft with oval openings, original crazed 

varnished surface, circa 1910. 

3. Cane with detailed riding boot handle and brass collar, deeply carved shaft with 

eagle (brass tack eye), Bird with brass tack eye, hollowed diamond, leaf stem, 

potted plant, acorn, hearts, turtle, salamander, arrow (some loss), flower, frog, 

cutlass, snake, raised diamonds, metal ferrule, painted highlights, circa 1880. 

4. Basswood cane with knob handle and large snake wrapped around shaft, circa 

1940. 

5. Walnut cane with squared knob handle and faceted shaft, with pyramidal points 

and shallow-carved geometric design, circa 1910. 

6. Cane with high-top shoe handle (natural fissures) and spot-burned shaft, rubber 

tip, circa 1920. 

7. Natural-bark walking stick with carved stars, arrow and “W.J.BRYAN,” dated 

1896, original varnished surface. 

8. Walking stick with notch-carved and reeded shaft, original varnished surface, 

metal ferrule, circa 1900. 

9. Cane with primitive bird-head handle, tack eyes, circa 1910. 

10. Walking stick with orange Bakelite steering-wheel knob handle, large brass collar 

marked “WENCK,” faceted shaft with original varnished surface, circa 1930s. 

11. Natural-form cane with snake handle, paint detailed, brass cap ferrule (shotgun 

shell?), circa 1920. 

12. Elegant rosewood walking stock with knob handle, spiral shaft and strong two-

tone wood grain, circa 1910. 

13. German regimental pipe cane, with elk-horn knob, ivory screw top, tulip-form 

cow-horn decoration, ebony block with regimental insignia, turned sections, 

natural-bark shaft with heavy varnish, bone tip with screw stopper, disassembles, 

all original, circa 1890. 

14. Walking stick with egg-shaped handle, faceted shaft of cherry and maple arranged 

in contrasting bands, metal ferrule, heavy original varnished surface, 1930s. 

15. Oversize walking stick with knobbed L-handle, heavy varnish, found in Iowa, 

circa 1940s. 

16. Large walking stick with primitive clenched-fist handle, square tapering shaft 

with beveled corners, painted black, circa 1920. 

17. Cane with stylized horse-head handle, Scandinavian influence but made in U.S., 

worn varnished surface, circa 1940. 

18. Chicago World’s fair cane with barrel dandle and attached wooden beer glass, 

paper spiral-decorated shaft, original tassel, missing spigot, metal ferrule. 

19. Natural-bark handle walking stick with carved decoration and double-snake-

wrapped shaft, circa 1910. 

20. Walnut cane with shaft composed of tapering wooden disks on metal rod, metal 

ferrule, circa 1920. 

21. Heavy walking stick with shaft decorated with eagle holding snake, shield, burnt-

carved and crosshatched decoration, circa 1900. 



22. Walking stick with natural-bark handle, shaft with deeply carved and painted 

stern-faced Indian brave with feathers, black shaft with shallow-carved geometric 

and leaf designs and tepee, possibly Penobscot, circa 1930. 

23. Cedar walking stick with knob handle and flaring form, with carved recessed 

panel with conjoined initials “WLD,” original varnished surface, circa 1930s. 

24. Natural-bark cane with strong carved eagle-head handle, shaft with deeply carved 

stylized leaf forms, metal ferrule, original varnished surface, circa 1910. 

25. Slender cane with finely carved handle in the form of a leg with bare foot, metal 

ferrule, original varnished surface, circa 1920. 

26. Cane with bentwood handle, notch-carved shaft, original varnished surface, circa 

1910. 

27. Briarwood cane with bentwood handle, double-snake-wrapped shaft, painted 

decoration, metal ferrule, circa 1920. 

28. Slender cane with finely carved handle in the form of a bearded and helmeted 

soldier, one glass eye missing, circa 1900. 

29. Natural-bark walking stick with shaft shallow-carved in geometric patterns, hearts 

and arrows, circa 1910. 

30. Round tapering walking stick with shaft carved in raised letters, “PETER 

ROSTAD – GHS – ’31,”  remnant of varnish. 

31. Walking stick with worn natural-bark handle, shaft carved with bird, high-top 

shoes, running deer, wrapped snake, running horse, skull and crossed bones, star, 

flower, butterfly, leaves, original stained and varnished surface, circa 1900. 

32. Walking stick with handle primitively carved in the form of a human face, circa 

1910. 

33. Walking stick with stylized wrapped snake with glass eyes, spot burned, metal 

ferrule, original varnished surface, circa 1920. 

34. Souvenir cane, brightly painted and crudely carved with Indian and snake, 

probably Mexican in origin, circa 1950s. 

35. Glass cane in red with spiral bands in yellow and white, circa 1930s. 

36. Glass can in pale green with applied black highlights, circa 1910, ex-Doris 

Blondell collection. 

37. Natural-wood cane with entwined branches, shallow-carved on shaft, “FLUME” 

and “1900,” probably from Vermont. 

 


